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HERODOTUS PROVED

TRUTHFUL WRITER

Unearthing of Great Temple

Bears Out Description of

Old Egypt's Gtories.

MAGNIFICENCE IS . SHOWN

Great Hall of Column Is Bared
and Lance Inscription Indicates

It Max Hare Existed In
Period of Set! I.

PTTnADEXTHIA. Auk. 1. SpctaL)
The discovery of a great tempi at

"UemphU. Krypt. belonging approxi-
mately to the period of Ramese IU ia
announced by the University Moifum,
aa a result of the explorations of the
Cox Egyptian expedition, under the
leadership of Dr. Fisher, of the Uni-
versity Museum.

The find, la considered of the first
Importance and la hoped to be only the
beginning of further developments In
Memphis, which waa one of the rreat
cities of the world, possibly the great-
est, la tho time of Rameses II. more
than I00 years ago. which Is known
to have been of rreat importance 1000
years ao and probably has a history
millenluma behind that era.

Ball of Colamaa bee.
The temple was silted over by mud

from the Nile, and sand blown from the
dert covered the glories of the days
of Herodotus, which lasted until long
after the Komsn era.

When the excavation was be run It
ought particularly the rreat palace of

which so much was written. The cap- -
Hals of two columns were discovered.
One hundred expert di inters spent
three months In excavation, with sur-
prising results. A Brest hall of col-

umns waa unearthed and. from the de-

scription recenved. It must have been
one of the stories of Egypt. In spite
of wreck of time., of sieges and other
destructions, enough survives to show
that It was a magrtfiiceni piace.

Ileroaetaa la Borae Omt.
A large Inscription Indicates that It

may possibly be the tempi or ceu a,

although at first It waa supposed to be
a temple erected by Menephtsh. son of
iLameala 1L

There are many Inscrlptiona on the
walls, the columns and the architraves
which are yet to be deciphered.

Th discovery of the rreat temple.
tnrii!t or history, la highly vain

able, bearing out the chranlcles of
Herodotus In his descriptions of the
rlorleo of ancient Egypt, and la on
more refutation of later historians, who
accused hlra of Inserting myths In his
writing- -

GRESHAM LETS CONTRACT

Board Oecldea Not to Bay Supplies

for School Gymnasium Yet.

CRESFIAM. Or- - Aur. 1. Special.)
IT-- . directors of Union High School

Plstrlct No. 3 have let the contract
' for th shades for th new hlrh school
bulldtnr to th Oregon Supply Com-
pany. The matter of supplylnr maps,
dictionaries, encyclopedias and other
supplies waa referred to Principal
Goodwin. The board ordered that a 60-fo-ot

flag staff be placed in the grounds
In front of the building-- . Equipment
of lb rymnaalum was delayed until
th school opens In th Fall, when Its
neeas will be better known.

Inspection of th new building by the
directors and architect will be made In
about two weeks, and If the work Is
found satisfactory the building will be
accepted. K. A. Miller, who has been
clerk of the union district from Its
organisation, waa ed at the
meeting of the board Wednesday.

PASCO RESIDENT IS DEAD

John W. Strrle. 1 1 Tears Old. Soc-b- s

at Daughter Home.

PASCO. Wash.. Aug. 1. (Special.)
John W. Steele, for 10 years a resident
of Pasco, died Friday at the home of
Ms daughter. lira. Susan E. Clark. Mr.
Fteele was bom In Bennington Vermont,
March I. 1131. and came West with his
famllr In 114. In 1SSS he married Miss
Ir'.Ubeth Cole, at Belolt. Wis. Mr.
Steele came to Washington IS years
ago. Four children survive. They are
Charles W. Steele, of Everett. Wash,
Mrs. Susan E. Clark, Pasco: Mrs.
Mallssa H- - Martin, of North Taklma.
WaalL. and Mrs. Carrie A. Huntington,
of Lents. Or.

Funeral services were held yesterday
conducted by the Masonic Order. In-
terment took place at North Taklma.
Taklma.

FIRE BLIGHT SPREADING

Pendleton Discovers Disease and
Crop Elsewhere Damaged.

PENDLETON. Or-- Aug. 1. (Special.)
--Frequent complaints have been made

of the effect of fire blight on fruit trees
In this city recently. The disease has
been unknown her.

In the Mllton-Freewat- er section Ore
blight has damaged the orchards to
such an extent that revaluations of
properties are being made by the tax
Assessor, to allow for the Injuries to
crops. With the spread of the disease
to this city, fruitgrowers hare become
alarmed over the extension of the af
fected area.

Amputation of the diseased limbs has
reen found the only effective method
of checking the disease, as no spray yet
tried seems to have any effect.

AIRMAN SKIMS OVER CITY

Loul Darin, of Vancouver, Makes
Early Sunday Call.

Late Sunday morning slumbers of
several Portland residents on the West
Side were disturbed yesterday at 8
o'clock, when an aviator, presumably
Louis Barln. whose aeroplaa la sta-tlo- nd

at Vancouver, made a circuit over
Portland.

The airman kept comparatively close
to earth while passing over the busi-
ness section and the Nob Hill district,
later taking a higher level as he flew
toward the Columbia River.

The flight was watched by a number
of persona who were on the streets.

MUNITION WORK RULES OUT

Two Tribunals to Deal With Dis-

pute In Britain.

LONDON. July 10. The rules gov- -

ernlng the new munitions tribunals,
which are to enforce the compulsory
truce between employer and workmen,
have Justb een --announced. There are
two kinds of tribunals, designated
flrat-cla- sa and second-clss- s.

A tribunal of th first class will
deal with general labor problems of

effect such as strikes.
The second-clas- s tribunal Is local
Its character, and will deal with minor
offenses in the workshop, settle local
questions, such as the problem of the
Individual "slacker, possible local on
lections to employment of femal
labor, and so on. The second-clas- s
tribunal may fine a workman and or
der the deduction of the fine from the
offender's wages. o person brougn
before a second-clas- s tribunal can be
represented by counsel.

In each class, the tribunal will con
slst of a chairman appointed by the
Minister of Munitions, sitting with
slstants known aa "assessors." drawn
respectively from an employers panel
and from a workman a panel.

MANY SEE AIRMAN FALL

COl !!. fREIT BALLOONIST IS

BLIGIITLr HIRT I PtlCE.
Lerey White Carried Agalast Side of

Observatory aae Parachata la Cat
I mm mm aad Leaaeaa Peoelu

While 1600 persona watched In hor
ror hla sprawling fall toward sarin,
Lerov White, balloonist at Council
Crest, yesterday afternoon fell SO feet,
escaping with a Badly cat leg and
bruised arm. That he was not killed

a due to th swift descent of his
folded parachute, among th folds of
which he alighted.

A heavy wind and a careening bal
loon were responsible for the accident.
About 40 persona were holding to the
ropes preparatory to the ascent at
o'clock, while a large crowd watched.
A gust of wind heavier than usual
struck the balloon, and fearing to be
carried up with It, those holding one
side let go. The ropes were torn from
the hands of the others and the Dal
loon started away at a dangerous
angle. It did not rise high enough for
th young man clinging to the trapexe
to clear the observatory . and
he crashed against Its side. The blow
cut loose the parachute and White
dropped. As he descended the para
chute turned upside down, shot level
with him, and he landed among Its
folds.

Except for a cut on his leg. a badly
bruised arm. and the effects of the
shock, he waa unhurt. He will attempt
another ascent next Sunday.

PAVING 0FLINK ' ASKED

Petitioners Want Work on I'airvicw-Greahar- u

Road Done Now.

GRESHAM. Or, Aug. 1. (Special.)
Petitions are now being circulated In
Eastern Multnomah County asking the
County Commissioners to pave the
Fairvlew-Gresha- m cross road from the
Powell Valley to the Sandy road.

R. R-- Carlson. B. S. Thompson, Frank
Jones, D. C Rosa and O. E. Eastman
have taken the matter In hand and by
Sturday night had blank petitions In
nearly every district in the county.
They plan to present a huge petition
to the Commissioners asking them to
unit all the county roads with a paved
road. Oscar Huber said that the work
can be done for ft. 1 per yard.

The leaders In the movement want
to get the road paved while the paving
plants are In this vicinity, and can
do the work at a low figure. . It la said
that some of the paring companies will
do th work and grant time for pay-
ments.

Arthur Downsett. Arthur Regner
and K. A. Millar are circulating peti
tions for Main street Inside Green am.
where It Is planned to pave the street
its full width.

FIRE LAID TO PICNICKERS

Moeh Damage Done Xear Twin
Falls; Persons Narrowly Escape.

TWIN FALLS. Idaho. Aug. I.
(Special.) A fire, started in the brush
by picnickers near Rock Creek In the
foothills south of Twin Falls, resulted
In the destruction of considerable prop
erty and. threatened the Uvea of a party
or campers In the canyon of Rock
Creek, destroying their oamp. The
Schlpper brothers lost .their house,
wagons, harness, hay and all of their
fencing.

Will Snyder, of this city, and his two
younger, brothers were among thecampers In the canyon and It was with
difficulty that the two small boys
were rescued.

VALUE OF REALTY GROWS

Increase of $61,760 Is Shown, In

Clarke Assessment.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Aug. t. (Spe
cial.) Walter K. Horton. County As-
sessor, last week completed the spread
ing of the assessment on the tax rolls.

"The real estate assessment shows an
Increase of ICL7C0, due to new prop-
erty coming onto the rolls as final
homestead entries, school land and
tldeland. and new buildings and clear-
ing of land." he said.

Several Items were also transferred
from the personal to the real roll.

The personal property shows a de
ficiency over last year of $88,727.

New
U.

EW YORK, which assumes long to
N have known all that la worth

knowing 'about everything, has
Just discovered the loganberry.

Bryan did it. On his recent visit to
the San Francisco Exposition the an

had some loganberry Juice at
the Oregon building and the news was
telegraphed to New York.

Loganberry bushes do not grow along
Broadway, and therefore nt

New York thought loganberries could
not possibly be anything worth while.
Therefore again when the news reached
the provincials of Broadway that Bryan
was dallying with loganberry Juice out
on the far Pacific Coast, merry Jest was
made of the whole subject. Says the
World:

"The man who put the Bryan split,
made of grapejuice and a frayed straw,
on the soda fountain blll-- of fare a few
weeks ago has devised a new drink,
the Bryan cocktail, squeexed from the
loganberry. San Francisco Informs us.

" 'Have you a drink made from the
loganberry?" an earnest seeker after
new sensations of the palate asked a
Parle Row attendant yesterday. '

" 'What.' countered the attendant. 'Is
a

A loganberry, be was told. "Is a
hybrid between a raspberry (rubus
ldaeus) and a blackberry or bramble
(rubus frultcosus).

T" THE BIORNIXO OREGOXIAN. MONDAY, AUGUST 2, 1915.

VICTORY IS COSTLY

South Africa Spends $67,000,
000 to Win German Colony.

FUTURE NOW. DISCUSSED

Territory Expected to Be Added as
Province to Union Railway to

Ppen Rich Cattle Country
, Is Contemplated.

CAPE TOWN. July (Correspond
ence of the Associated Press.) Tne
cost to South Africa of the war In
South Africa, which resulted In the loss
of that country to Germany. Is estl
mated In official circles at I67.000.00J.
The suppression of th rebellion at
horn was responsible for the expendi
ture of an additional $20,000,000.

Th close of the wsr In Southwest
Africa has led to a discussion aa to the
future of the conquered Oerman colony.
When General Botha waa Invited by
the British Imperial government to un
dertake a campaign Into Southwest Af
rica last August it wss stipulated that
any occupied territory should be held
unreservedly at the disposal of the
British government. The belief here Is
that the imperial government will un
der no circumstances allow any of this
territory to go back Into German hands
t the conclusion of peace, nor Is It

likely that England will care to add to
its direct responsibilities by creating a
separate crown colony.

It Is generally regarded as lnevlta
ble. therefore, that the greater part of
Southwest Africa will ultimately be
Included as an additional province of
the Union of South Africa, with the ex
ception of the Caprlvl strip, which may
be added to the Chartered Company's
territories In Central Africa.

For the Immediate future temporary
arrangements will be made for the ad
ministration of the new territory dur
ng the remainder of the war under i

Governor appointed from Cape Town,
with the approval of the London gov
ernment.

Plans are already being discussed for
the further development of certainparts of the conquered colony. The
construction of a railway from Living
stone to the west coast, which wouldopen up the rich cattle country of
Northern Rhodesia by a shorter route
to the sea. will apparently be the first
big engineering work to be undertaken.
Later will come the development of
he great mineral wealth of the coun

try, while it Is expected that thoseparts which are suitable for pasture
will be occupied by Boer trkkers from
the Transvaal and Orange Free State.

NOUN PLAN CAMPAIGN

CONGRESS TO BE CARD-IXDEXE- D

IX FIGHT FOR SUFFRAGE.

"Every Lea-ltlatat-e Means" Be Em
ployed la Strong Endeavor to

Pasa Astkosr Amendment,

WASHINGTON. Aug. 1. (Special.)
If making a card-Inde- x of the mem-
bers of Congress, listing the maiden
name of each one's wife, cataloging
ach one's business affiliations, mak--
ng sure to what religious body each

belongs, and "using every legitimate
means" based on such Information can
win the vote for women, opponents of
suffrage would better look out. For
his Is the latest plan for the Fall

campaign to be conducted by the Con-
gressional Union for Women's Suffrage.

By the time Congress meets we shall
ave every member of the Senate and

House Indexed, so that we can tell just
how he stands on our proposition. If
he ia for it, we will know, and give
ourselves no more concern about him;
but If he ia against It. we shall leave
no stone unturned to bring him In
line." said a statement of the Union
today.

"It la our purpose to get together
all the Information we can about each
member of Congress, and use every
legitimate Influence at our disposal to
have him support the Anthony amend-
ment,"

SESSION TO BE SHORT

JEWELERS OF STATE TO BE IN
roBE.nojr for day only.

State Association to Hear Talks Next
Tharsday by Member of National

Bo4y a Be Topic.

The eighth annual convention of the
Oregon Retail Jewelers' Association
will be confined to one day of actual
business sessions this year, so that a
full day can be given to entertainments
for the visiting delegates by the local
Jewelers.

The convention will open at :30.
Thursday morning, August 6, with an
informal reception for the visiting
delegates and the executive committee

We have some f,' said
the attendant.

"Diligent search among soda foun-
tains disclosed one man who once had
had a 'loganberry freexe.' The recipe
was as follows:

'Into a fancy lemonade glass hslf
filled with shaved Ice put half ounce
of lime Juice and 'one ounce of fresh
loganberry syrup. Fill the glass with
plain water, pour from glass to shaker
and vice versa, put In straws, then
float half ounce of grapejuice on top,
so as to trickle down the side of the
glass. Decorate the top with a sprig
of mint and a red cherry.'

"This person, however, said the habi-
tat of the loganberry freexe' was con-
fined to states west of Illinois. Extract
firms said they never had made an ex-
tract from the loganberry. Several
seedsmen described the berry as an inch
and a quarter long, common to the
Pacific Coast, and California In par-
ticular. A ransacked lbrary disclosed
that it was first grown by Judge J.
H. Logan in Santa Crux, Cal.. In 1881.

"A Park Place commission firm. It
was learned, shipped a carload of the
berries this Summer from San Fran
cisco to Introduce them to New York,
but found little sale for them on ac-
count of their tart, almost sour, taste.

"Mrs. Helen Anderson, secretary of
the omen's Christian Temperance I

Union, when told of Mr. Bryan's shift
irom grapejuice. said she thought
waa 'perfectly aUly,"

PROVINCIAL BROADWAY
DISCOVERS LOGANBERRY

York Commission Firm Can't Sell Strange Innovation From Pacific,
and W. C. T. Secretary Brands It as "Perfectly Silly."

loganberryT

of the association will go Into session
at 10 o'clock.

The most Important set address of
the day will be given by W. F. Wood'
ward, who will talk before the con'
vention at 10:30 on the provisions of
the Stevens bill and their effect upon
business.

President I. E. Staples will deliver
his annual report at 11:30 and Secre
tary Frank A. Heltkemper will read
his report at 12 o'clock.

A luncheon will be held for the mem
bers of the association at the Chamber
of Commerce from 12:30 to 3 o'clock,
when they will reassemble to hear the
annual address of the president and
to hear addresses by T. L. Combs,
president of the National Retail
Jewelers Association, of Omaha. Neb.,
and Colonel J. L. Shepherd, of New
Tork. Mr. Combs and Colonel Shep
herd came to Portland especialy to at-
tend the convention and to participate
In Its meetings.

From 4 to 6 o'clock nun table talks
on business methods will be given by
various members of the association and
the executive session for election of
officers and the completion of the
business of the day will begin at I

o'clock.
Arrangements will be made for i

sightseeing excursion and other enter
tainraents for the visiting delegates on
Friday.

Officers of the association are
President. I. E. Staples, of Portland
first C. H. Morris, of
Dallas; second Miss L.
M. Lead, of Albany; third vice-pre- st

dent: C. F. Paige, of Clatskanie;
secretary-treasure- r. Frank A. Helt
kemper, of Portland: members of ex
ecutive board, F. M. French, of Albany,
and H. W. Barr. of Salem.

Mr. Combs, the National president.
and Colonel Shepherd came to Port-
land Saturday, that they might have
plenty of time before the convention
to look over the city and enjoy the
scenic excursions In Its vicinity.

'BILLY' SUNDAY BERATED

EMMA GOLDMAN CALLS EVANGEL
IST MENACE TO LABOR.

Suppression of Individual Declared the
Cause of War, and Advocates of

Peace Are Rebuked.

'Billy Sunday Is a menace to labor,
declared Emma Goldman, anarchist
leader, in her address last night In
Scandanavlan HalL Miss Goldman
spoke before a' large audience and her
talk was followed by a lively discus
sion.

'The fact that such methods as
those used by Billy Sunday have to
be employed proves the complete fail-
ure of Christianity." she said, "Billy
Sunday is being consciously used by
the money powers to check the ris-
ing tide of labor.

"I have no doubt that he believes In
his brimstone and hell fire, but he is
Intensely ignorant. He is a tool of
the employers who are employing him
to lull the workers to a state of con-
tentment by telling them to come back
to the old-tim- e religion.

"In Paterson, N. J., Sunday was a
failure, because there the worklngmen
did not support him. They said, 'Noth--
ng doing. In Philadelphia Billy Sun

day was backed by 44 representative
persons, a large proportion oi wnom
were financiers, corporation lawyers
and others of the like class, who want
to blind the workers."

In the afternoon Miss Goldman spoke
on "The Philosophy or Anarcnism.
She took a fling at peace advocates,
and said: "There Is no peace. It is
time to get at the cause and stop these
talks of peace. War begins when In
dividuality is suppressed, when nu- -
man consciousness is put oown. ii
begins in the home, in. the shop. In
the community. '

Some one asked: "Are not govern
ments necessary for the protection of
human life and property?" In reply,
Miss Goldman said: "There are loads
of governments in Europe. What
about the sawety of human life and
property there?"

Miss Goldman will speaK tomgnt on
Misconceptions of Free Love. The

other eubjevta announced are: Tues
day. "Frlederich Nletxsche"; Wednes
day, "Jealousy"; Thursday, "Anarchism
and Literature": Friday. "Birth Con
trol": Saturday. "The Intermediate
Sex. a Discussion of Homosexuality
Sunday afternoon, "War and the bacred
Right of Property": night, "Variety or
Monogamy. Which?"

Iron Burns Into Table as
Presser Yields to Cupid.

Prospective Bridegroom Nearly Sets
Fire to Store After Visiting Mar-
riage License Clerk.

REGON CITY, Or. Aug. 1. (Spe0' cial.) The story of how a perspec
tive bridegroom forgot himself last
night and almost set fire to Price
Brothers store. Sixth and Main streets,
is being whispered around Oregon City
today.

Helen Smith and Arthur Soesbe yes-
terday took a trip to Portland and
obtained a marriage license. Soesbe is
employed by Price Brothers as tailor
and presser. and' late yesterday went
to the store to put the finishing
touches on some work. When he left
the building, he left the electric iron
on and at 10:15 o'clock last night
Patrolman Woodward noticed that the
store was filled with smoke. Assisted
by Hub Thorn is, operator in the Grand
Theater. Woodward climbed through
the window to find that an electric
Iron was burning into the table. There
was no damage to either the building
or the stock.

Mr. Soesbe said today that he did

i

NATURE CANNOT

BE IMPEACHED

If a few responsible parties having
Bright's Disease, who are still up and
around, will file statements signed by
reputable physicians to the effect that
there is S of albumen or more, we
will donate the treatment in an effort
to reduce the albumen 50 in 60 days,
by which time the physicians and pa
tients should know they are on the
right track and can continue as necea
sary.

Medical authorities declare there is
nothing to act directly on the secreting
renal cells and reduce albumenurla In
Bright's Disease. That has been true,
but analytical chemistry has established
in several thousand cases that there is
now such an agent. The presence of
albumen is a PHYSICAL FACT and Its
disappearance a FACT ON PHYSICS.
There Is no room for THINKING, it is
true or it is not true.

What opposes this new fact in
physics nothing but an idea, an old
belief to which tens of thousands an-
nually succumb. As between an old
BELIEF and a new FACT IN PHYSICS,
the issue is not for a moment in doubt.
This does not mean all cases of Bright's
Disease recover, but it does mean
where there is a fair heart and recuper
atlve power there can be distinct hope.
whether the disease Is dropsical or in
the chronic form or not.

The agent reducing albumenurla In
Bright's Disease Is Fulton's Renal Com
pound. So mild that children can take
t. . Our correspondence with the pro

fession shows that the number qf phy
sicians prescribing this humane1 agent
is increasing daily. Literature mailed.

JOHN J. FULTON CO..
San Francisco.

not know when he and Miss Smith
would be married, although rumor per-
sists that it will be within 24 hours.
Miss Smith Is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Smith, and Mr. Soesbe
came here from Meldrum.

BOAD DONE; FETE HELD

4000 CELEBRATE COMPLETION OF
ROCKAWAY HIGHWAY.

Speeches, Athletic Contests and Car
nival Attractions Features of

All-D- ay Programme.

ROCKAWAY. Or.. Aug. 1. (Special.)
Four thousand persons today partic

ipated In a basket picnic celebrating
the completion of the last link in the
highway that stretches from Tillamook
to Rockaway and makes a perfect au
tomobile drive through all the beaches
between Garibaldi and the mouth of
the Nehalem River.

Five hundred automobiles were
massed on the sides of the park, where
the picnio was held, many of the cars
being from Portland. Many Portland
vacationists at the resorts Joined in the
celebration and crowds from all the
beaches were here.

The last link was laid yesterday
when a number of prominent business
men of Tillamook assisted in driving
the golden spike. The road is of plank
and connects the highway fnm Ocean
Lake to Rockaway. Automobile own-
ers, business men and mem iers of the
Boosters' Club contlbuted largely to
finance the project. They expect later
to extend the road to Wheeler, 16 miles
beyond Rockaway.

Addresses by a number ot Dusiness
men today were given in the park. In
cluding one by J. J. Krebs, president
of the Boosters' Club. Races, contests
and sports of various kinds were held
on the beach. Some carnival attrac-
tions were running for the children.
The programme lasted all day. Prizes
were awarded to the winners. ,

CITY AUCTION ON STREET

Farmers Xear Woodland Sell Stock

at Good Prices.

WOODLAND. Wash., Aug. 1. (Spe-
cial.) Woodland's fourth monthly
public sale was conducted here yes-
terday, the sale being held on the main
business street instead of at the fair
grounds as formerly. Almost every
article of household goods and farm
equipment was offered for sale and
good prices were obtained.

Few pigs were put up and brought
good prices, but no cattle were offered,
as catle buyers have taken nearly all
stock on the market Colonel W. S.
Wood of Vancouver, had charge of the
auction. The fifth sale will be held
this month, the date to be announced
later.

IGNATIUS FEASJ OBSERVED

Members of C3rnrch Celebrate Mass,

Then Wave Programme In Grove.

The members of Ignatius Church. S.
J, East Forty-thir- d and Powell streets,
held their annual celebration of the
feast of St Ignatius yesterday,, all the
services of the day being largely at
tended. A solemn high mass was cele-
brated at 10 A. M., at which time the
panegyric of the patron saint of the
church was delivered by Rev. Father
Whipple, who told of his character and
accomplishments. Following the morn- -'

ing services, the women or the parisn
served luncheon.

In the afternoon a musical , pro- -

The
Connecting Links

of present-da- y commercial and social
life are Western Union Day Letters
and Night Letters. They bridge
the distance between buyers and
sellers. They are the sympathetic,
day-to-d- ay contact between sepa-
rated families and friends.

Fall particular at any
, Wmttarn Union Offiea

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO.
Main Office Cor. 3d and Stark Sts.

Look at Porto Rico
on the Hlap and say
if Fine Cigars should
not be made there

Tobacco in its perfection is as
native to the soil of one island of the
West Indies as to the other.

Porto Rican tobacco is known to have
every good quality of Cuban leaf, but as
now cultivated "in the field," of her up-

land plantations it has a delicate mildness
which distinguishes it from the Cuban leaf
in this one noteworthy respect.

The RIC0R0 Cigar
(Cabinet Size) cents
or by the box of 50, $4.15

is a typical product of Porto Rican cigar-makin- g

and Porto Rican tobacco-growin- g.

Imported FREE OF DUTY and priced
accordingly.

All the virtue of the wonderful tobacco
in the cigar and all the skill in the
ship which belongs to the inherited art of
the Spanish natiyes who make it.

The RICORO Cigar is a representative
product of the West Indies in which satis-

faction is not sacrificed to the unequalled
mildness that the RICORO will always be
found to possess.

gramme was given In the grove, which
was supplemented with games and
sports of many kinds. The Rev.
Father Gleason, S. J., superior of the
province of California, delivered a lec- -

ture the afternoon the lurgt
gathering the grove.

beinsr England
from Columbia waters.

3 You'll Enjoy Q
Buster Martin and

MaSsWiJ y--
"

attractive Mexican costumes
singingJ

the R' Grande' 4Pra one of the features of this week's Cabaret
0 pgj entertainment at

Ye Oregon Grille
fVp" The popular restaurant whose m,tp

A sruarantr of hlKh character li,''"i
rc? arable cuisine unexcelled giiservice enjoyable entertainment

accounts much for the complf- - a'Of tlou an evening's enjoyment. A
Special Dinner served from 5:30 to for $1. rJf j Ye Oregon Grille ltiVJ Hotel Oregon Broadway at Stark tti

M. C. Dickinson, Manager. R M
'" When in Seattle Stop at Hotel Seattle. Kr

SP0K
AND RETURN VIA aUL II

Oregon-Washingto- n Railroad & Navigation Co.
(UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM)

THE SHORT LINE
Leave Union Depot 6:30 P. M.

This low fare made on account of the

Grand Aerie, Fraternal
Order of Eagles

which will be in session in Spokane this entire week.

The Celebration Will Unique and Pisturesque
and the City a Scene of Brilliant Festivity

EVERYBODY WELCOME
Tickets on sale today and tomorrow, 2d and 3d. Good for return

..till next Sunday, 8th.

Tickets, reservations and travel service
to suit your needs at O-- R. & N.

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
Washington at Third Street.

Broadway 4500. A 6121.

Lady passenger and ticket agent In
attendance who will give special at-
tention to women patrons, call at
residence If information is desired.
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